
                                  Sample from www.irp.com.au Verbs
1 Complete the table below:

    Did or done?
   I did           I done       I have done

Use a helping verb such as have, has, or had with ‘done’

2 Write the correct word:

a) The class .........................(did/done) all that work before

b) Have you ............................(did/done) the dishes yet?

c) Who ...............................(did/done) that?

d) I have............................ (did/done) all I can to help you.

e) Allan ............................(did/done) his homework the night before.

f) Julie has ...........................(did/done) well in all her events at the carnival.

3 Write a sentence using did:  
........................................................................................................................................................... 

4 Write a sentence using  done:  
.....................................................................................................................
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Present Tense Past Tense Past Participle

I take I took I have taken

he went

I see

they have swum

we do

they began

she has drunk

you write

I sang

she eats



Sample from www.irp.com.au Verbs
   Saw or seen? 

I saw     I seen      I have seen

Use a helping verb such as  have, has, or had with ‘seen’

5 Complete the sentence with either seen or saw.
a) We  ............................  him at the show on Friday. 

b) I haven’t ...........................him since.

c) As soon as I .................................mum’s face, I knew I was in trouble!

d) When was the last time you .................................. a good movie?

e) Has anyone ................................................ my bag?

f) The police asked if anyone had............................. the accident outside the school.

6 Write a sentence using seen:  
..........................................................................................................................................................

7 Write a sentence using  saw:  
.....................................................................................................................

PS. Which  sentence does the picture go with?

    

    wrote or written?

8 Complete the sentence using wrote or written. Remember written is the past participle:

a) Jack  ................................ an excellent essay about Anzac Day.

b) The RSL has ............................... a letter to the school to congratulate his English teacher.

c) I don’t think Karen’s mother .............................. that note! I think Karen did!

d) Lots of articles have been .................................... about speeding drivers.

e) He ........................... the girl’s phone number on the back of his ruler.

f) How often have you ............................... something on a scrap of paper and then lost it?
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   Sample from www.irp.com.au  Verbs
    went or gone?

9 Complete the sentences. Remember went is the past tense, gone is the past participle.

a) I should have ............................... with him but it was too late.

b) He must have ................................... to training straight after work.

c) My mother thought I had already .......................... to bed, so she locked the front door.

d) When the hikers were late, the park rangers ....................... to look for them.

e) The hikers said they had ............................. off the main track to look at wildflowers.  

   
     lay or lie?

These verbs cause much confusion. Few people use them correctly.

The verb ‘to lay’  means to place or to put something down on a surface.

e.g. The hen lays an egg. Yesterday the hen laid an egg. By Friday the hen had laid ten eggs.
************************************

The verb ‘to lie’ meaning to recline or rest, has ‘lay ‘ as its past tense and this causes problems.

e.g, I lie in bed and read.  Yesterday I lay in bed all day. I have lain in bed all week.

************************************

The verb ‘to lie’ can also mean to tell lies.

e.g. I often lie about my age. I lied about my age last week. I have lied many times before that.

************************************

Look at this table and memorise it.

10 Complete using one of the above words.
a) I asked a tradesman to ............the tiles because last time I ........... them, the job was a mess.

b) He decided to.................. down for a quick sleep. His dog .............down next to him.

c) She admitted that she had ..................... about losing her assignment.
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Present Tense Past Tense Past Participle Present Participle

lay (to place or put down) laid laid laying

lie (at rest) lay lain lying

lie (to tell untruths) lied lied lying


